Overview of the applicable rules of statistical confidentiality per statistic

The following overview shows the rules of statistical confidentiality that apply to the statistic you are using.

A description of the rules of statistical confidentiality can be found in chapter 3 of the "Regulations on the analysis of microdata". The numeration of the rules follows the chapters of that document. An X shows that a rule applies to a certain statistic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.1 Numbers of cases/value tables</th>
<th>3.2 Advanced analyses</th>
<th>3.3 Additional rules: specific for certain analyses</th>
<th>3.4 Additional rules: specific for certain statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rule of minimum number of cases</td>
<td>Rule of marginal distance</td>
<td>Rule of individual values</td>
<td>Rule of combined values</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Social statistics

#### Household statistics
- Sample survey of household income and expenditure
- Surveys of private use of information and communication technologies
- Community statistics on income and living conditions (EU-SILC)
- Miscellaneous
- Miscellaneous panel
- Miscellaneous regional file
- Population census (until 1987)
- Time use survey
- Population census 2011

#### Inter-censal population updates

#### Marriage statistics

#### Naturalisation statistics

#### Statistics of births

#### Statistics of absolute final judgments in matrimonial matters

#### Statistics of deaths

#### Migration statistics

#### Statistics on education

#### Statistics of vocational training

#### European Continuing Vocational Training Survey (CVTS)

#### Statistics of personnel and posts (institutions of higher education)

#### Statistics of post-doctoral lectures and qualifications

#### Statistics of examinations

#### Statistics of students

#### Finance statistics of institutions of higher education

#### Statistics on healthcare

#### Hospital statistics of diagnosis related groups (DRG statistics)

#### Hospital statistics

#### Statistics of home care service providers

#### Sample data of policy holders in statutory health insurance

#### Causes of death statistics

#### Statistics on child and youth services

#### Statistics on child and youth services

#### Other social statistics

#### Statistics of recipients of benefits for asylum-seekers

#### Statistics of parental allowance

#### Statistics of recipients for asylum-seekers

#### Statistics on child and youth services

#### Unemployment statistics in the context of labour market statistics based on the ILO concept

#### Statistics of recipients of benefits for asylum-seekers

#### Unemployment statistics in the context of labour market statistics based on the ILO concept (not applicable)

### Economic statistics

#### Statistics on the manufacturing sector

#### AIFD panel industrial local units

#### AFD panel industrial enterprises

#### AFD dividend products

#### Survey of small industrial local units in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Survey of investments in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Annual report on local units in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Annual report on enterprises in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Cost structure survey in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Panel of the cost structure survey in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Monthly report for local units in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Quarterly production survey in manufacturing, mining and quarrying

#### Statistics on the service industry

#### AIFD panel services

#### Structural survey of service activities

#### Statistics on buildings and housing

#### Census of buildings and housing

#### Annual survey including survey of investments covering enterprises of building completion work and property developers

#### Annual survey incl. survey of investments in the main construction industry

#### Monthly survey on the main construction industry

#### Statistics of demolition of buildings and dwellings

#### Statistics of construction work completed

#### Statistics of building permits

#### Cross-sectoral and other economic statistics

#### AIFD panel business register

#### AFD dividend earnings

#### Eu labour cost survey in industry and services

#### Statistics of business notifications

#### Structure of earnings survey in industry and services

#### Business register

#### Statistics of road traffic accidents

#### Utilisation of information and communication technologies in enterprises
### Finance and tax statistics

**Finance statistics**
- Annual accounts of public funds, institutions and enterprises
- Annual accounting statistics of municipalities
- Annual debt of the core budgets of municipalities/associations of municipalities

**Tax statistics**
- AFID panel corporation tax statistics
- Inheritance tax and gift tax statistics
- Integrated data base of trade tax statistics, corporation tax statistics and turnover tax statistics (advance returns), statistics of partnerships and associations and turnover tax statistics (assessments)
- Trade tax statistics
- Corporation tax statistics
- Wage and income tax statistics
- Turnover tax statistics
- Panel of turnover tax statistics
- Taxpayer panel

### Statistics on administration of justice

**Statistics on administration of justice**
- Criminal prosecution statistics
- Prison statistics, correction/prevention measures

### Agricultural, energy and environmental statistics

**Agricultural statistics**
- AFID panel farm structure survey
- Farm structure survey
- Integrated survey on land use and livestock
- Census of agriculture – gardening
- Census of agriculture – main survey
- Land use survey

**Energy statistics**
- AFID panel local units in the field of energy
- AFID panel enterprises in the field of energy
- AFID module energy use
- Monthly report covering enterprises in the fields of energy and water supply
- Survey of investments covering enterprises in the fields of energy and water supply
- Survey of investments covering local units in the fields of energy and water supply
- Cost structure survey in the fields of energy and water supply
- Monthly report on electricity and heat generation for general supply by power generating plants
- Monthly report on the electricity supply by supply system operators
- Survey of electricity sales and sales proceeds of electricity suppliers and electricity sellers
- Survey of the power generating plants of local units in manufacturing, mining and quarrying
- Survey of the electricity input of supply system operators
- Survey of heat generation, utilisation, purchase and distribution
- Survey of the energy use of local units in manufacturing, mining and quarrying
- Survey of sewage gas extraction, utilisation and distribution

**Environmental statistics**
- AFID module environmental protection goods
- AFID module environmental investment
- AFID module water supply and sewage disposal
- Survey of waste disposal
- Survey of processing and utilising site and demolition waste
- Survey of public water supply
- Survey of public waste water disposal
- Survey of public waste water treatment
- Survey of public waste water disposal – sewage sludge
- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal of thermal power plants for the public supply
- Survey of non-public water supply and waste water disposal
- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal in manufacturing, mining and quarrying
- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal in agriculture
- Survey of households' own water supply and disposal
- Survey environmental protection goods and services

### 3.2 Advanced analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.2.1 Numbers of cases/value tables</th>
<th>3.2.2 Advanced analyses</th>
<th>3.3 Additional rules: specific for certain analyses</th>
<th>3.4 Additional rules: specific for certain statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rule of minimum number of cases</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule of marginal value</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule of dominance</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output of individual values</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantile</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic results</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional statistics

- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal of thermal power plants for the public supply
- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal in manufacturing, mining and quarrying
- Survey on water supply and sewage disposal in agriculture